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We hope this email finds you safe and well.  And we welcome you to this
week's issue of Pobal an Oghaim, The Ogham Community newsletter. In

this issue we share our Collection of the Week (it's a sticky situation),
what happens when you pretend to be fluent in Irish, and we look at the

Feast of St. Columcille.

We visit "The Pale" - County Dublin - and introduce you to the fine
craftsmanship of our vendor family member Gerry McDonnell of Celtic

Hearths Bronze.  Thank you for spending time with us this week.

OGHAM ART COLLECTION OF THE WEEK

Our cars (and bikes!) tend to be safe places these days. Show your county and country
pride with our Ogham bumper stickers.  Our collection features all 32 counties of the

Republic and Northern Ireland in GAA (Gaelic Athletic Association) colors. Written in English
on top, Irish on the bottom and Ogham in the middle.

We also offer the Celtic countries of Ireland, Scotland and Wales with the Ogham and
bottom line in Irish, Scottish-Gaelic and Welsh respectively. 

Full-color, vinyl, self-adhesive 5" x 3" oval style bumper stickers.

Order any Ogham bumper sticker and we'll include an Ireland bumper sticker on the
house!   (Limit one free bumper sticker per order.)

Shop Ogham Art Bumper Stickers

GOT GAEILGE?

Foil Arms and Hog is a sketch comedy group formed in Dublin in 2008.  Here they
take a hilarious look at the (un)helpful words and phrases we remember from learning
language in school. One of the viewer comments reads, "Basically 13 years of Irish

education summed up in a minute and a half."

Enjoy!!

GETTING SOCIAL WITH OGHAM ART

There are lots of Irish eyes on our social media accounts!  There's nothing more
satsifying than having our posts seen by so many.  Here are some of our most viewed
Instagram posts. Thank you to everyone who takes the time to love, comment on, and

share! 

Engage with Ogham Art on Instagram

You can also find Ogham Art on....

IRISH COUNTY OF THE WEEK

Celebratory and shareable graphics for all of the counties of Ireland.  Up Dublin! 

Next week we head north to Fermanagh!

Shop Ogham County Bumper Stickers

Songs of County Dublin

OUR VENDOR FAMILY SPOTLIGHT

Pobal an Oghaim spotlights all of the amazing Celtic vendors we have met in our 9+ years on the
road. This week we spotlight Gerry McDonnell and Celtic Hearths Bronze! 

Shop online at celtichearths.com!   
Raised and educated in County Westmeath, Gerry is a carpenter by trade. His skills and love of
Celtic artwork designs have inspired him to create one of the finest detailed collections of bronze

Celtic art ever produced.  Check it out!

Shop Celtic Hearths Bronze

THIS WEEK IN IRISH HISTORY

PHOTO CREDIT: History UK

June 9, 597: On this date, St. Columcille died at the ripe old age of 75 on the Scottish island of
Iona. Also known as Columba and Colum, he was born in County Donegal, a descendant of the
Irish High King Niall of the Nine Hostages.  One of Ireland’s patron saints (along with Patrick
and Brigid), Columcille is known for spreading Christianity throughout Scotland.   A great article
in the Irish Post called him a holy man, a peacekeeper, an intellectual, a miracle maker, an
icon….and a troublemaker. 

Read More at the Irish Post

#ShowUsYourOgham

By far our most favorite thing to see is our customers showing us their Ogham Art in
their own surroundings....on their walls, in their bars, on their cars....around their

necks!  We are grateful to those who have shown us their Ogham.  If you would like to
share how your Ogham Art purchase or gift is faring in your life, please email us a pic

at info@oghamart.com! 

Missed an Issue of Pobal an Oghaim?
No worries. We've got an archive of all issues on our website! Click below.

Thank you for taking the time to read our Pobal an Oghaim newsletter.  We hope that it
entertained, enlightened and engaged you in your relationship with Colleen & Chris at Ogham

Art. 
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